Recipes on the Move
Sustaining the Movement for Immigrant Rights
Celebrating our migrant communities and
favorite recipes from around the world.
Proceeds from every book sold benefit
NNIRR’s program and activities!	
  
“Clearly, food has become one of the primary entrées
of our social interaction. From these exchanges we
have gotten to know more about one another: where
we come from, our family and broader communities,
some of the specific characters from our lives, and the
origins of our values for social justice that often stem
from these histories… And within the immigrant rights
movement, we’ve learned how food from different
cultures has introduced diverse communities to one
another, building familiarity and bonds…”
Featuring 27 recipes and stories about how food helps to bridge communities and break down
walls of intolerance. The delicious recipes in this 70-page collection were contributed by migrant
groups representing over 18 nationalities, living in 21 cities across the US and around the globe.

To order by mail:
Complete form below and mail with your check or money order to:
NNIRR
ATTN: Cookbook
310 8th Street, Ste. 310
Oakland, CA 94607
Please	
  make	
  checks	
  payable	
  to:	
  “National	
  Network	
  for	
  Immigrant	
  and	
  Refugee	
  Rights”	
  
Please	
  print:	
  
Name	
  ________________________________________________________________	
  
Address	
  ______________________________________________________________	
  
City/State/Zip	
  _________________________________________________________	
  
Email	
  (optional)	
  _______________________________________________________	
  

IMPORTANT SHIPPING INFORMATION:

Please allow 7 to 10 days for delivery by US mail.
Priority Mail (2 days) please add $3.00 per copy ordered and be sure
to order by DEC. 20 for delivery before Christmas.
For overnight delivery, please call 510-465-1984 ext. 102 prior to
placing order.

Special holiday price!

$12.50 or less/book, includes
regular shipping!
*For expedited priority mail add $3/copy.
Holiday pricing (includes regular shipping)
1 book $12.50
2 books $25.00
3 books $35.00
4 books $45.00
5 books $50.00
See	
  Shipping	
  Information	
  for	
  expedited	
  
shipping	
  options.	
  	
  
Number of books ordering:
Cost of books:
Any expedited shipping:
TOTAL Enclosed:

_________
_________
_________
_________

